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110THE EIGHT0MORE1 PRINCE HENRY TOOKA REST THIS MORNINGMPORTANT MYRON M'CORD INPLACE OF DANIELSI A SEVERE PENALTYFOR THEIR GRIME
Dudley Johnson and Benjamin Foster, Both
Colored, Were Hanged Today (or Bur-
glary In North Carolina.
STATEHOODORCUESCAPTURES MIMING DEAL
The Abbey Mining Company Secures Two Good
Prospects in the Caballo Mountains,
Sierra County.
MINES IN SOCORRO COUNTY
A Large Flow of Water Encountered at Abbey A Gold
Find Near Socorro Guano Caves to he Worked
The Baseball Teama In the Gen
Reports,
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Socorro, February 25, 1902. P. J.
Savage, conductor on the Magdalena
branch of the Santa Fe railway, has
sold to the Abbey Mining Company,
two mining claims in the Pittsburg
mining district in the Caballo moun-
tains in Sierra county. The consider-
ation was $8,000 in cash. The vein on
the claims for their entire length is
150 feet and Is between well defined
walls of lime and granite, a general
average of the vein showing assays of
17 per cent copper. The Abbey Mining
Company will at once put a force of
men to work to open up this property.
The company is also conducting exten-
sive operations at Abbey in Socorro
county under the management of
Nathan Hall. Here the company en-
countered a large flow of water which
compelled it to put in an expensive
pumping plant. Estimates are now
being made for a plant that will ena-
ble the company to sink its main
shaft to a depth of 700 or 800 feet. The
development of another extensive
property which the company owns in
Socorro county is contemplated in the
near future. So far all work has been
done In a systematic manner and with
ample capital. The Abbey Company
promises soon to be a good producer.
John J. Dobbins of Water Canon,
brought into Socorro last week fine
specimens of cerrusite and crystallized
lead from the Belle mine which he
owns. He is making arrangements to
ship several carloads of ore which will
probably go to Cerrlllos for treatment.
Considerable work is being done this
vear in the Socorro mountains by Will
iam M. Glasson, William Hammel and
several others.
A report is current here of a good
gold strike having been made fourteen
miles east of Socorro.
Sheriff C. F. Blackington has exam-
ined several large guano deposits the
past week with a view of working
them.
Socorro now has two full fledged
baseball teams and it seems to be nip
and tuck as to which will make the
best team. Both teams play a good
game. They have erected a grand
stand which is well patronized by the
public. They will soon be sending out
challenges and the teams of Santa Fe,
Albuquerque, Las Vegas and Silver
City had better get down to hard prac-
tice or they will have but a slim show
of winning.
Business is generally improving In
the county. From a careful estimate
there will be fully 20 per cent increase
in the acreage of wheat put out this
spring. The prospect for fruit is good
although almonds and apricots are out
in full bloom already.
The schools are well attended in the
county and the health so far this
year of Socorro county, people Is ex-
ceptionally good.
' BAD FOR THE POSTMASTER. '
Atanaclo Roibal of Pecos Is Accused of Being Short In
His Funds.
Post Office Inspector Charles L.
Doran and Dep. ty United htates
Marshall Fred Fornoff came In
last evening with Postmaster Atana
clo Roibal and his assistant san- -
tlatro Bustatnante, accused of being
short in the post office funds at Pecos,
San Miguel county, xney were given a
hearing this afternoon before United
tates Commissioner Jonn v. victory.
Roibal lives at Rowo seven miles from
Pncoa and it is a lesed that he went to
Pecos only once a month to check up
his Santiago Bustamante who
had the cost ollico in his store, ine
charge is that Roibal would take stamps
from the recos posiomce io sen iubui i
his store at Rowe and then use the mo
ney for private purposes, lhe inspec-
tor found his accounts short three times
in succession since last Thursday and
the arrests followed.
A FATAL MINE ACCIDENT.
Archie Manila Killed at Burros and Daniel Shaw
Seriously Injured.
Last Friday morning, Archie Manila
lost his life and Daniel Shay was
seriously Injured In an accident at Bur
ros, Grant county. The accident oc-
curred in the Gettysburg mine owned by
the Alessandro Mining Company. They
were working In the ghaft of the com-
pany at a depth of eighty feet when a
ton mass ot rock dropped out of the
hanging wall crushing Manila against
the banging bucket, killing him Instan-
tly, and also pinning down Shay.
. Oh & ing is in Trouble.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, internal revenue
collector for New Mexico and Arizona,
last night received a telegram from
Charles Elton chief of police of San
Francisco, requesting a picture of Oh
Sing, a Chinaman, who registered on
April 13, 1894, at Deraing, Luna county,
and who had committed murder at San
Francisco yesterday. Judge Morrison
answered that the picture is part of the
records of the internal rovenue office
and could therefore not be sent but that
If the San Francisco authorities desired
It, he would have--a copy made of It.
CAUGHT IN A TRAP,
Bat now at the Bon-To- n where you can
get them, urouse, rrairie inicK, vjuau,
' Teal Ducks, Cottontails and Squabs.
In the Afternoon He Attended a Luncheon in
New York at Which Were Present Men
of National Prominence.
MISS ROOSEVELT SENDS A
CONGRATULATORY TELEGRAM
New York, Feb. 26. Prince Henry re-
mained on the Hohenzollern this
morning resting. This afternoon he
was entertained at Sherry's at lunch-
eon, attended by a hundred men from
different parts of the United ftates,
prominent in commerce, industry and
finance.
MISS ROOSEVELT'S TELEGRAM.
'Washington, Feb. 26 The following
emperor: "The Meteor has been suc-
cessfully launched. I congratulate you
ar.d I thank you for your courtesy to
me and send you my best wishes.
Signed: Alice Lee Roosevelt."
OFFICIAL MATTERS
PENSION GRANTED.
John E. Gettys of Fort Bayard, Grant
county, has been granted a pension of
$17 a month. '
V INCORPORATION.
E. S. Mundy, E. J. Baker, J. J. Wil-
liamson, W. P. Turner and Harry Car-niac- k
today incorporated the Hernan-
dez Irrigation Company, which Intends
to construct irrigation works in Chav-
es county. The capital is $25,OUO, divi-
ded into 250 shares. The directors are
E. S. Mundy, M. J. Mundy, J. J. Wil-
liamson, E. J. Baker, W. P. Turner.
The headquarters are at Roswell, Cha-
ves county.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
In the federal land office in this city
the following business was transacted
for the week ending February 2G:
Homestead Entries February 15, Jo-se- fa
Tafoya, Watrous, 160 acres, San
Miguel county; February 20, Daniel
Sanchez, Puerto de Luna, 160 acres,
Guadalupe county; February 21, An-
thony H. Young, Santa Rosa, 1C0
acres, Guadalupe county; Clive Hast-
ings, Guillon, 160 acres, San Miguel
county; February 24, Preciliano Mad-
rid, Trementina, 160 acres, San Miguel
county; Charles S. Whitson, Bloom-fiel- d,
160 acres, San Juan county; John
M. Williams, Bloomfleld, ICO acres, S.w
Juan county; Jacobo Cisneros, Man-
zano, 160 acres, Valencia county; Frank
M. Turrill, Santa Rosa, 167.80 ajres,
Guadalupe county; Tlandolph Tomp-
kins, Puerto de Luna, 160 acres, Guad-
alupe county; Jose M. Baca, assignee of
Libbens Wisner, Datil, 40 acres, Socor-
ro county; February 25, Euseblo Ahue- -
ro, Chaperito, 135.86 acres, San Miguel
county; Dlonicio Gabaldon, Manzano
166.23 acres, Valencia county; Macario
Chavez, Escobosa, 1C0 acres, BernaMlio
county; Antonio Torres, Watrous, 160
acres, San Miguel r iinty; Juan M.
Maestas. Wagon Mound, 160 aero,
Mora county; Andres Jaramillo, Ocate,
160 acres, Mora county; Pantaleon
Miefn. Escobosa. 160 acres, Bernalillo
county.
Final Homestead Entries February
20. Luis R. Montoya, Cerro, 160 acres,
Taos county; Cristino Gonzales, San-
chez, 160 acres, San Miguel county;
February 24, Jose M. Baca, assignee cf
Libbens Wisner, Datil, 40 acres, Socorro
countv: February 25, Juan Martino.; y
Garcia, Cow Spring, 160 acres, San Mi-
guel county.
Mineral Land Entry February i,
James Carruthers, Anaconda Lode,
11.69 acres; Beautiful. Boy Lode, 76.36
neres. New Placers Mining District.
Santa Fe county.
AmiHeation for Mineral Paten-t-
February 24, Peter McRae, Escanaba,
Mich., Detroit Lode, Headstone Dis-
trict, Rio Ariba county, 10.28 acres.
Coal Declaratory Statement Febru
ary 21, Marion C. Hobart, Santa Fe,
160 acres near Grants, Valencia coun
ty; February 20, Edward F. Hobart,
Santa- - Fe, 160 acres, near Grants, Va
lencia county.
T.onH Rnid February 24. Frank M.
Turrill. Santa Rosa, 7.80 acres, Guada.
lime countv: Donaciano Gabaldon,
Manzano, 6.23 acres, Valencia county.
AN INTERESTING TEST CASE.
Have Cities and Towns the Bight to Impound Stray
Cattle?
Justice of the Peace F. H. Lea at
Roswell, tried an Interesting case last
vuook. to determine whether cattle
straying Into the town could be Im
pounded. The parties to the suit were
The Bloom Cattle Company ana J. u.
Cothern, poundkeeper of Roswell. The
company brought action to replevin
cow and calf that had been impounded
claiming that the town ordinance cov
erlng the case was null and void, A
turv was imDaneled and the verdict
was in favor of The Bloom Cattle Com
pany. The case has been appealed to
the district court. If necessary the city
will take the case to the territorial su
preme court. It will be a test of slmi
lar ordinances in force lrt nearly every
city, and town of the territory.
Plenty of Water.
The Rock Island has struck at
depth of only thirty feet at Santa
Rosa, water which will yield 200,000
gallons every 24 hours. The water Is
of excellent quality and a pumping
plant is to be installed.
Alfalfa destroyed by Tire.
Fitzgerald and Clayton of Roswell
Chaves county, lost seventy tons of
alfalfa bv flte lastt Friday. The alfalfa
was stacked three miles east of Roswell
AGENTS earn 10 to S25 per day ban
dllng our Newest Patent 20th Cen
turjr Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combln
tions in one machine. One sent on trial
Will give exclusive territory. Amerl
can Auto Engineering Co., 22 Broad
way, NewTork. A l.
President Roosevelt. Has Decided to Reappoint
the of Arizona to the United
States Marshalship of Arizona.
THE SENATE GALLERIES WERE
THRONGED TODAY BY CURIOSITY SEEKERS
SENATE.
Washington, Feb. 26. The galleries
In the senate were thronged with spec-
tators anticipating a reopening of the
discussion of "the controversy respect-
ing the right of Senators McLaurln
and Tillman to participate in the pro-
ceedings of 'that body under the ban
of contempt. Burrows, chairman of
the committee on privileges and elec-
tions, said that the committee was In
the midst of the consideration of an
important question. On his motion,
the senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
Washington, Feb. 26. A bill to classi-
fy the rural free delivery service was
made the special order for next Mon-
day.
The house In the sen-
ate amendments to the Philippine tar-
iff bill, sent the bill to 'conference
MeCORD TO BE REAPPOINTED.
Washington, Feb. 26. The president
decided to appoint Myron McCord,
former member of the house of rep-
resentatives from Wisconsin, marshal
of Arizona, in place of Benj. Daniels,
whose commission was recently re-
voked.
FRISCO LINEEXPANDS.
It Became Owner of a Line Today That Brings It Into
. the Southwest.
Kansas City, Feb. 2fl. Tho Frisco
system today, it Is stated, became the
owner of the Blackwell, Enid and South
western railway, which is In operation
from Hlackweli. just over tho Kansas
line, to Okenne, Oklahoma, and ulti-
mately will run to Vernon,' Texas, to
connect with the Fort Worth and Den-
ver City Railroad.
HEAVY RAINS IN CALIFORNIA.
All the Streams Are Booming and Railroad Tracks Have
Been Washed Away.
San Francisco, Feb. 3fi. Heavy rains
aro reported in all parts of California.
All streams aro booming, railroad tracks
have been washed away in places, tele-
graph and tolephono lluosaro prostrated
and small buildings were blown down.
THE KING AT THE RACES.
For the First Time Since His Accession King Edward Is
Seen at the Race Course.
London, Feb. 20. For tho first time
since his accession, King Edward tiday
appeared at tho race course He went
to the Kompton Park steeple chases to
see his grand national candidate, Am-
bush If, run In the Strand steeplechase.
As anticipated, Ambush II won.
An Irrigation Convention in Colorado
Sterling. Colo., Feb. 28. The states of
Colorado, Wyoming and Nebraska are
represented at the irrigation convention
which met at the opera house hero this
afternoon. .Governor Savage, of Ne-
braska, is present, but Governor Orman
sent his regrets.
Sholea Succeeded by Gaunt.
Topoka, Kas., Feb. 2fi. Telegraph
Superintendent Sholes, of the Santa Fe
system, has resigned. C. H. Gaunt, of
the Northern Pacific Railroad, has been
appointed to succeed him.
A Tariff Compromise in Germany.
Berlin. Fob. 30. The tariff com-
mittee of the Reichstag, In spite of
strenuous government opposition, adop-
ted the compromise amendment in re-
gard to corn duties by a vote of 14 to 10.
Woman's Suffrage in Iowa. .
Des Moines, Feb. 26. Tho woman,
suffrage measure passed tho upper
house of the legislature today by a voto
of 28 to 10.
New Mexioo Deaths.
E, C. Roberts, president of the Ele
phant Butte Dam and Irrigation Cora- -
nanv. died at El Paso last week. He
was a businessman of El Paso. .
Miss. Myrtle Allison of Eldorado
Springs. Mo., who came to Raton a
few months ago for her health, died of
consumption. She was aged twenty
years. The interment, was made at
Raton. ,
George Hannun died at Albuquerque
at the home of his brother, J. E. Han
'
nun, of pneumonia yesterday morn
ing.
W. A. Foster,- - formerly of Gallup,
died at Gopperton, Valencia county.
Pneumonia was the cause of death.
BADLY COT TODAY.
That's what ' they did with prices at
the Bon-To- on sucn articles as msn,
Oysters and Uamo. Call, and be con
vlnced. ' .' '
How Are roar Kldaeyi f
Dr. Hobba' Sparairas Pills core all kidney Ills. 8ro
pie tree. Ada. ptenmg Kempqr uo.. umenKti or a
U.S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Thursday. .
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: . Maximum temperature, 44
degrees at 1:45 p. m.; minimum, 35 de
crees at 7:53 a m. xne mean iera
perature for .the 24' hours was 40 do- -
groes. MeanTiaiiy nmniuity, ;i percent,
Maximum temperature in sun, 07 ae
ereps. Precipitation, 0.19 ni an inch
Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, 31 de
grees.
The ' Financial Condition of Chares
County. t
The bonded indebtedness of. Chaves
county 18 $53,000.; The following' bal-
ances were In the county treasury on
January 1, 1902: General fund 2,301.87
road and bridges fund 12,579.28; bond
interest fund S2.612.87; bond sinking- -
fund $10.07; district court fund $490.24:
wild animal bounty fund $231.3?.
Delegate Rodey Has a Right to Expect Sub-
stantial Help from His Constituents in
This Matter.
MORE ENTHUSIASM NEEDED
Petitions and Resolutions to Show That New Mexico
Really Wants statehood Should Be Sent to
and Senators from Every Part
of the Terrlnory.
Washington, D. C, February 21, 1902.
Mr. Editor: Whenever any great
question affecting labor or capital is
up before the people, every capitalistic
and labor organization sends a petition
to congress asking that body to favor
Its particular view of the question. New
Mexico's political future is now hang-
ing In the balance, and I cannot see
why every labor organization, commer-
cial body, and union in the territory,
should not pass strong resolutions fa-
voring our enabling act for statehood,
and send the same to every member of
both houses or congress. The people of
New Mexico, and her municipalities,
labor unions, corporations, banks, etc.,
cannot have the Interest of the terri-
tory at heart unless they are willing to
go the small expense necessary to have
proper resolutions with reference to
this subject, printed and forVarded as
indicated. I most respectfully ask that
it be done. It is a shame to permit one
lone, voteless delegate to make the en
tire fight for New Mexico's admission
to the union in congress, for that is
what I am forced to do, apart from the
splendid newspaper aid and the few
instances of splendid individual aid
that I am getting from the territory.
If every editor In New Mexico would
write a good editorial on the subject,
and then have his municipality buy BOO
copies of It, and mark them and mail
them to every member of congress, it
would Indeed have a good effect, and
if our merchants would write to their
eastern connections and ask the latter
to write the delegation of their state In
congress to help us, our battle would
be easier.
Very truly yours,
B. S. RODEY.
NOT BAD LOGIC,
Still, New Mexico Should Have Outgrown by This Time
Any Prejudice Against It on Account of Its Name.
Alamagordo, Feb. 22, 1902.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.,
My Dear Sir: Having been Interested
in your discussion of the many sided
question regarding the name New Mex-
ico, Incident to possible statehood; with
your Indulgence, permit me to note
that you say "capital is not scared
away by a name,'' and to beg to diiter
with you. In my humble opinion cap-
ital is often obviously influenced by
that same." You say truly that capi
tal will seek profitable investment in
Siberia, in Timbuctoo and in Labrador,
but of the three, I think that every-
thing else being equal, it would go the
quickest to Labrador, because Labra-
dor is English and England has a good
name. England is well known to be
great on protecting property rights,
the good old law of mine and thine.
Capital is timid as Baron Rothschild
remarked and he ought to know. Come:
Let us reason together. You are right,
New England has a good name. Per
haps it naturally inherits this happy
distinction in its essentially
origin. Mexico is associated In the av
erage eastern mind with disturbing
revolutions, an association New Mexi-
co is unfairly burdened with in its
appellation, New
Minn thim has Old Mexico s un
profitable reputation saddled upon her
onH hoa t tn overcome. Is this New
Mexico in the same sense that New
England is New England? Far be, it
from me to disparage any of the na-
tive DODUlation. I have found them
obedient to the laws and oetter clti-- n
Americanthan manv
lawvers.
The eastern mind is slow or enngnt- -
enment regarding this country. The
eastern man seems almost unreasona-
ble in his opinion often regarding New
Mexico.
Why doeB his chin drop at the men-
tion of that word Mexico? I for one
give it up and" remain sincerely and
cordially yours, Andrew Meyers.
KILLED JNSTANTLY.
Fred Oelaney Struck By t Coal Car and Had 'His Neck
Broken.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Cerrlllos, N. M., February 25, 1902.
Fred Delaney who was switching cars
on top at the new hard coal mine In
Williams gulch, near Madrid, one of the
properties operated by the Colorado Fuel
& Iron Combanv. fell and wa9 Instantly
killed yesterday afternoon. The exact
details will never be known, but he was
found lying under the cars and it Is
supposed he attempted to jump on the
top anu Slippeu, wnun a ur uut mm,hrnaklne his neck.
Delaney was a young man1 of about
twenty-tbie- e ana wen Known nure.
Power Irrigation Plant.
Bollinger and Clayton are installing
a power plant to irrigate a tract near
Roswell purchased from C. T. Sher
man. The Dower is furnished by a
four horse power gasoline engine which
raises BOO gallons of water per minute,
It is the first of a number, of small
power Irrigation plants projected for
the Pecos valley.'
SPRING OF 1902.
Spring of 1902 Chickens, also Black
Bass, Perch, Salmon, White Bass, and
all kinds ot paraphernalia In the eating
line, at the Bon-To-
A Convoy of Empty Wagons Was Captured by
the Burghers Southwest of Klerksdorp
on Monday.
THE FIGHTING WAS SEVERE
Six Hundred Boers Driving Their Cattle Rushed Out o
the Post Line Near Bothasberg During the Night
and Some of Then Managed to Make a
Successful Break.
London, Feb. 20. Lord Kitchener re-
ports: ''A convoy of empty wagons was
captured by the Boers southwest of
Klerksdorp, Transvaal colony, on
February 24. The escort consisted of
the imperial yeomanry, three new
companies of the Northumberland
and two guns. The fighting was
severe, but have no" further details."
RUSHED THROUGH THE LINE.
London, Feb. 26. Lord Kitchener re-
ports that 600 Boers, driving cattle,
rushed out of the post line near
Bothasberg on the night of February
23, and some got through. The Boers
had 15 dead and six wounded.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Fire last night destroyed the saw mill
of the D. R. Wingate Lumber Com-
pany at Orange, Texas. Loss $800,000.
Thomas" Ryan defeated Australian
Timothy Murphy last night in a
battle at Kansas City.
Fire destroyed the greater portion of
the business portion of the tovn of
Thurber, Texas, yesterday. The loss
was $100,000.
William H. Uothwell of Denver, and
Terry McGovern of Brooklyn, were
matched at Cincinnati last night for a
boxing contest to take place
at Cincinnati on or before October 15,
1902.
The railroad employees" belonging to
the mobile and territorial armies of It-
aly are joining the colors readily in ac-
cordance with a decree of the govern-
ment to prevent a threatened general
strike. The strikers at Turin 'are re
suming work.
The federal court of appeals at New
Orleans yesterday sustained the claim
of Mrs. Annie E. Snow to a 8 interest
in the wells of the Veach survey, which
is one of the best portions of the Beau-
mont oil region. Mrs. Snow will re
ceive an income of about $5,000 from
the land which a few months ago she
regarded as waste land.
Representatives of the Federation of
Women's Clubs, the International
Council of Women and kindred organ-
izations opposed to polygamy were
given a hearing yesterday by "the
house committee on judiciary, in favor
of a stringent constitutional amend-- .
ment against polygamous practices.
The committee may go to Utah to In-
vestigate certain charges made by the
Women's Clubs.
Bishops Cosgrove of Davenport,
Scannel of Omaha, and Bonacum of
Lincoln, of the archdiocese of Du-
buque, met yesterday with Archlbish-o- p
Kean at Dubuque, Iowa, and selec
ted- three names to be forwarded to
Rome for consideration by the college
of cardinals which will choose a bish-
op for the see of Cheyenne, to succeed
the late Bishop Lensham. The priests
of the diocese of Cheyenne have al
ready selected three names to be sent
to Rome with those chosen yesterday.
OTERO COUNTY'S COURT HOUSE.
The Proceeds of the Bond issue Enhausted and the
. Bulldlntjot Yet Finished.
Three thousand dollars more are
needed to complete the Otero county
court house at Alamogordo. Only the
fW. flnnr is finished, and the amount
appropriated Is exhausted. The build-
ing could be completed with money out
of the court house repair fond, but that
Is not vet available. The business men
of Alamogordo will probably sign a
loint note for the amount required, they
. . . .J i i .1 I .I... f nto be reimDursea oy iuu uuia n,
court house repair fund Is available. If
that is done, contractor Pelphrey will
finish the building.
REVENUE FOB THE MESCALEROS.
Grazing Is to Be Permitted on Their Reservation hi
Otero County.
The secretary of the interior recent
ly issued an order to permit the graz-
ing of cattle and sheep on the Mesca- -
lero Apache Indian reservation, ine
system of issuing permits for tnat
purpose will be inaugurated on April 1
and will bring In $15,000 a year to me
Indians; This will render them Inde-
pendent of government aid..
Lincoln County's financial Standing.
Lincoln county's bonded indebtedness
amounts to $46,275. It had the following-ba-
lances in Its various funds on
January 1, 1902:
neneral school fund S2.675.85; court
fund $4,778.68; general county fund
current expense fund $1,448.98;
oads and bridges fund $909.53; Interest
on bonds of 1889 $1,013.91; special school
district No. 8 $844.10; wild animal boun-
ty $466.55; Interest on bonds of 1897 Sjl- ,-
0O1.94: fine fund $51; court
House and Jail repair fund $587.27
school district No. 28 bond fund $3.29;
special school district No. 1 $60.34; Cha
ves county indebtedness $5,996;' judg-
ment fund $1,628.69. This seems to In-
dicate that the finances ot Lincoln
county are' in a very healthy condi
tion., - V ;
nit for DlToroe.
' In the district court for Bernalillo
county, Mary Cart Williams has
brought suit against her husband, Ed- -
ear A. Williams, for divorce on the
ground of abandonment. Mrs. Wll-
llama was divorced from her first hus
band, Mr. Carter,
Lieutenant Stribler Captured General Luchan,
the Most Important Leader After
Aguinaldo.
GUN FACTORY DESTROYED
(
Second Lieutenant Pratt Takes William Ounston
a
Prisoner Ounstan 's an American Deserter Who
Was Manufacturing Arms and Ammunition
for the Filipinos.
Washington, D. C, Feb. neral
Chaffee today notified the war de-
partment that Lieutenant Stribler of
the Philippine scouts, captured Gener-
al Lucban on the 22d instant.
Wm. Dunston, said to be a deserter
from company C, 8th Infantry, who
had arms,, ammunition, and all the
tools necessary for making ammuni-
tion, was captured by 2d Lieutenant
Pratt of the 1st infantry, at Caghaian,
Samar. The lieutenant destroyed the
factory and killed eleven soldiers. The
officials regard the capture of Lucban
as the most Important military event
since Aguinaldo's capture.
NOT YET PACIFIED.
San Francisco, Calif., Feb.
General J. C. Breckenridge, Ins-
pector-general of the United States
army, returned on the transport Han-
cock from a tour of inspection In the
Philippine islands. He said: "The is-
lands cannot be said to be entirely
pacified, for a certain amount of guer-
rilla warfare is going on. After the
rains are over, I expect the- soldiers
will penetrate the Interior and bring
about peace."
A FRAUDULENT BUSINESS.
An Attorney Arrested tor Using the United States Mall
Illegally.
Choyenne, Wyo , Feb. SO. J. T. Nor-
ton, an attorney, was arrested today by
Deputy United States Marshal Joe
La-fo-
and Po9toffice Inspector J. E. lien-ne- t.
Norton Is charged with fraud-
ulently using the mails, having carried
on a matrimonial bureau over a year.
He was cashing money orders when
arrested.
A Shooting in Dona Ana County. 3
At the construction camp ..of the El
Paso and Southwestern Railway near
the Texas line In Dona Ana county, a
negro was shot twice in the thigh by a
white man, the shooting being tho
sequel of a quarrel. The negro was
ttflicn to El Paso to have his wound
dressed. Sheriff Lucero arre-te- the
white man who did tho shooting.
The King of Servia Assassinated.
Berlin, Feb. 26. An iincredited rumor
was In circulation on tho Boc'rso today
that the king of Sorvia was assassinated.
NO FOUNDATION FOR RUMOR.
Belgrade, Servia, Feb. 26 There is
no foundation for the rumor which
emanated from Buda Pest that the
king of Servia was assassinated.
Official News of Miss Stone s Release.
' Washington, Feb. 20. The state de-
partment today received a cablegram
from Minister Lolshman, at Constun- -
t.lnnnln. containing oilicial announce
ment of Miss Stone's release.
Suspected of Murder.
Splkard, Mo., Feb. 20. A. E. Batson,
hired man on tho Earl placo at Welch,
T.n. where six members of the Earl
family were found murdered, ha9 been
arrested here on suspicion of being con
nected with the crime.
Judge Noyes Dismissed.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 26. President
recommendation of Attor-
ney
Roosevelt, on
General Knox, dismissed Arthur B.
Noyes, judge of the second district of
Alaska.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Feb. 20. Wool is firm,
unchanged.
MARKET REPORT.
MONET AND METAL.
New York, Feb. 20. Money on call
steady at 2H per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 4 H per cent. Silver, 55..
New York, Feb. 20. Copper quiet,
unchanged, Lead steady, unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Feb. 26. Wheat, February,
74; May, 70 76.Corn, February, 58; May, 00.
Oats, February, 41; May, 43M
4334. ..
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, February, $14.95; May, ir.- -
Lard, February, $9.07; May, 89.30.
Ribs, February, S38.20; May, 8.30;
July, $8.40. STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 26. Cattle, receipts,
15,500; 10c higher.
Good to prime steers, $6.00 87.?5;
poor to medium, $4.10 $6.60; stackers
and feeders, $3.50 $5.20; cows $1.25
2S; heifers. 82.50 & $5.50; canners,
$1.25 $3.30;' bulls, $2.50 $4.00;
calves, $3.00 $0.50; Texas fed steers,
$4.50$5.75.Hhnnn. receints. 15.000: slow, lower.
Good to choice weathers, $4.70 $5.40;
fair to choice mixed, $3.90 84.70;
western sheep, $4.50 $6.00; native
l&inhi. 83.75 & $6.00; western lambs.
$5.25 $6.00. . .
Oct What You Ask Fori
- When you ask for Cascarets Candy
Cathartic be sure you get them.
Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is
always a cheat and a fraud. Beware
I
AH druggists, ioc : X
'
MOT A SHELL GAME,
But plenty of nice shell Oysters, also
Lobsters, Shrimps, Frog Legs, K. C.
Meats, Denver Fish, and a great variety
of Texas Game. Call at the Bon-To-
THEY HAD BROKEN INTO A
AND STORE AT EMMA
Ashevllle, N. C, Feb. 20. Dudley
Johnson, white, and Ben Foster, color-
ed, were hanged here today for burg-
lary, committed at the postofflce and
store kept by Samuel Alexander, at
Emma, a few miles out of Ashevllle, on
the night of February 1, 1901. Alexan
der was shot, but recovered. Four
men were convicted of the burglary,
but the sentences of the other two have
been commuted to life imprisonment.
THE COOK AND WHITE MINE.
It Has Been Opened and the Bodies of the Two Suffo
cated Italian Miners Were Taken Out.
The Cook and White mine at Mad
rid, which has been closed for three
weeks on account of fire, was reopened
yesterday and the bodies of the two
Italian miners who were suffocated and
could not be reached at the time the
fire started, were taken out. They were
found only 145 feet from the main
slope and if they had been able to
reach that additional distance, they
would have been in a place of safety
and could have saved themselves or
have been rescued by others. Their
position would indicate that they had
made almost superhuman efforts to
reach the surface and it seems most
pitiful that after it all they should
have perished. They were burled here
yesterday afternoon.
That portion of the mine in which
the fire originated has been walled up.
It is not positively known that the fire
has been extinguished, and It has been
thought best not to take any chances
of its doing any more damage. The
work nf clearing- out the other and
workable parts of the mine commenc
ed this morning, but it will be some
time before any coal can be got out.
Entrance has. not yet been had far
enough to determine the extent of the
damage to property, but in the nature
of things it must have been considera-
ble.
CELEBRATED THE ANNIVERSARY.
The Cadets of the New Mexico Military Institute Had
a Good Time Last Friday.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Roswell, February 25, 1902. The en-
tertainment given by the cadets of the
New Mexico Military Institute Friday
evening, February 21, on the occasion
of the celebration of Washington's
birthday, was the greatest success ever
achieved by them in the way of In
door athletics and music. A program
of athletic events, interspersed with
vocal and instrumental music, was pre
sented to an appreciative audience.
Musical numbers were rendered as
follows: Mandolin solo by Captain
Millspaugh accompanied by Mrs. Will-so- n;
songs by the quintet consisting of
Cadet's Crumpacker, Crandall, Read,
Harrison and Brownell; cornet solo
by Cadet Brownell. The athletic feats
were especially well done and consisted
of tumbling, handsprlnglng, high div
ing, pyramid building, etc., showlns
great agility, skill and strength. This
part of the program was prepared by
Cadet Captains Read and Patterson,
Those taking part were Cadets Read,
Patterson, Bell, Pruit, Upton, Crandall
Hamilton, Clifton and Neher (clown).
The work of the little boys, Hamilton
and Clifton, elicited the greatest ap
nlfliisp. After the conclusion of the
program, the mats and chairs were re-
moved and the building turned over to
the dancers.
THE DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIC.
It Seems to Be General In the Country Districts of Bio
Arriba and Taos Counties.
Superintendent J. C. Cranda 1, of Un-
united States Indian school, received
word today that 40 deaths from dipthe-rl- a
have occurred the past few weeks in
two of the northern precincts of Taos
county. At San Juan pueblo there are
two cases and across the river In the
vicinity of Chamlta there are very many
ciises. At Taos pueblo, where anti
toxin Is being used, no new case has
hroken out the past tew days, superin
tendent Crandall is determined to main-
tain the strictest quarantine of all the
Indian pueblos In the territory ana win
make arraneements to have every In
dian Inoculated with anti-toxi- n and thus
maka them Immune to diphtheria, wo
smallpox cases have been reported this
vear amona the Pueblo Indians. Some
difficulty Is experienced in obtaining
physicians for the Pueblos.
santaIosTnotTs.
With Three Newspapers and Two Churches the Town Is
Catching Up With Civilization.
The roundhouse force at Santa Rosa
will consist of 25 men, all of whom will
live in the town. The roundhouse and
cinderpit have been completed.
J. H. Conlen Is the new superinten
dent of the western division of the
Rock Island railway, from Herrington
Kas., to Santa Rosa, with headquar-
ters at Delhart, Texas. ,
Santa Rosa will have three newspa
pers by next month. This looks like
overdoing a good thing, but then Santa
Rosa may be even more enterprising
than It has been given credit for.
The Baptists are erecting a tempo-
rary church at Santa Rosa and the
Movfrtiat Also' intend to build a
church.
A Big Sheep Shipment.
Fritz Brink last week Shipped 13,'WO
of A. f. Knolllns and Company's sheep
to market from Roswell over the Pecos
Valley and Northeastern Railway.
Vail .Contract.
Frank Alsdorf has been awarded the
contract to carry the mail between
Oallup and Fort Defiance for S1.840 a
year.
!
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Gregoria Delgado de Garcia, et al.
From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out dally
tO' enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
of advertisement and is bearing good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and healthseekers in the city abund-
antly shows.
OFFICE OF AUDITOlt
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 31, 1902. It is
hereby certified, That the Northern As-
surance Company, a corporation or-
ganized under the laws of the King
Santa Fw '.ruins new run
every day to rim of Grand
Canyon of Arizona,
No stage rido.
Side-tri- p rate only $0 50.
Amplo Pullman accommo-
dations upon resuming
trip.
Open all winter.
All Rail to
6rand Canyon
of Arizona
Santa Fe
The only scenery in Ameri-
ca that comes up to its
brag
Earth's armies could be lost
In this stupendous gulf
217 miles long, 13 miles wido
a mile deep.
Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collection
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Off
in the Capitol.
' '
w, j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe,. New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H, H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. HASLET, .
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lant
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHON,(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Meaioo.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
Pursuant to an order or the court in
the above entitled cause, heretofore
made and entered, the undersigned re
ceivers in said cause, hereby offer for
sale, in private sale, to the highest
bidder for cash the following described
property, to wit: All that lot or parcel
of land, and the Improvements .thereon
built consisting of four different and
separate buildings, three of which are
two story high, within the following
boundaries, towit: On the north by San
Francisco street and the public plaza
on the south by Water street, on the
east by the store building of Willi
Splgelberg, now occupied by H. B,
Cartwright and Brother, and on the
west by the property of Mrs. H. Ilfeld,
now occupied by Sol. Spiegelberg and
Abe Spiegelberg, The lot or parcel of
land measuring two hundred and sixty'
four and one-ha- lf (264 feet from
north to south, and from east to west
sixty-seve- n (67) feet. The front of which
said buildings faces San Francisco St.,
and its store-room- s now occupied by
the Western Union, the Postal Tele-
graph Companies, and Felipe B. Delga
do, all of which said property lies and
is situated in the city of Santa Fe, in
ward No. 3, of said city. AH proposi
tions for the purchase of said property
must be made in writing, signed by
the party, with his or her P. O. ad-
dress and mailed to the undersigned.
All offers or propositions so received
will be submitted to his honor Judge
John R. McFie and the attorneys in
the case who will decide on the action
to be had in the premises. All offers or
propositions must be mailed or" deliv-
ered to us within 30 days from this
date.
Signed:
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
Carlos M. Conklin,
Receivers.
Santa Fe, N. M., February 5, 1902.
Educate Tcmr Bowels With Cuscarets.
Cnndv Cathartic, cure constipation forever,
SOo, SSo. It C. O. O. fail, druggists refund money.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice's in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
dom of Great Britain, whose principal
office is at London, hs complied with
all the requirements of the laws of
New Mexico, so far as the requisitions
of said laws are applicable to said
company, for the year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
gent auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
(Seal) W. G. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 11, 1902. It is
hereby certified, That the Atlas Assur-
ance Company, a corporation organized
under the laws of the Kingdom of
Great Britain, whose principal office is I
at London, has complied with all the
requirements of the laws of New
Mexico, so far as the requisitions of
said laws are applicable to said com
pany, for the year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Two.
In tPstiiilony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
gent auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
(Seal) W. G. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
The Office Supply Company keeps In
stock and has for sale at the very low-
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy books. Send for
price list and particulars.
OFFICE OF. AUDITOR ,
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 3, 1902. It is
hereby certified, That the North Brit
ish and Mercantile Insurance company,
a corporation organized under the laws
of the Kingdom of Great Britain,
whose principal office is at Edinburgh
has complied with all the requirements
of the laws of New Mexico, so far as
the requisitions of said laws are
pllcable to said company, for the year
of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hun-
dred and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G.
gent auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
(Seal) W. G. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
The chief attraction of a
California tour.
The California Limited, ''
daily, Chicago to San Fran-
cisco, Lo9 Angeles and
San Diego.
Illustrated books about
Grand Canyon and Cali-
fornia, 10 cents.
H. S. LUTZ.
The A.,T. &s. r. n'.
Santa Fe, N. M.
facilities are completeOur the prompt production of
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SantaFe, N. M.
Pen-Carb- manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
Renovated anil Refur-mish- ed
Throughout
Stock
In the
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma-
tures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months,
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX,.
Secretary.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
GOLD
.
SILVER FILIGREE.
N.MONDRAGON. Mar.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
WABASH
THEsavlns of $2.00 on each ticket
WAY up errlot i'i
TO New York ar,. iiuatoD.
GO aak your Tloket Acent.c a eimJjAO A means where the Wabash rimsIS there free Chair Can? Yes, sir t
VIA Niagara Falls at tame price.
THE short eat and belt to St. Louit.
WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
1035 17th st., Denver, Colo.
MtNHHSOHMi
.
?
Cuisine and Tc" e
Service UnexcelW
IjOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day; U
per week; 50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY
Best Locatejl Hotel in City
J. T. FORSHA
Ptoprietor.
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe . - New Mexico
Thfc NEW MEXICAN PUTTING COMPAfcY
Second-Clas- o matter atEntered as
ihe Santa Fe Posmffice.
The New Mexican tUt oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. U lb sent to ev-
ery postottlce in the it: i Win y, and has
a large and growing circulation among
tne intelligent and progressive people
sc" the southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daili. per weeK, by carrier t .25
Daily,' per month, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
Dally, three months, by mall i.uu
Daily, six moJis, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mall 7.50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1.00
Wepklv. tier vear 2.00
WEDNESDAY, FEIiRUAEY 215.
New Mexico Wciimnd State-beot- l
of Hie .5?tli Congress.
Of Riglit ami In Justice Xcw
me&lco Should Bo a State.
Colonel V. J. Bryan is still in the
field. He proposes to write Ihe Demo-
cratic platform in 11)04. The colonel is
planning a long ways ahead.
More railroads are projected for New
Mexico. It is to be hoped that these
projects will .become realities. The
more competing railroads the better.
Miss Stone is to return to this coun-
try. Sensible old lady! She knows
that the paying of a ransom of $73,500
occurs but once in a persons' life time.
This is campaign year in New Mexi-
co, and Republicans must be put on
guard. There must be cohesion and
unity in order to obtain Republican
success. ,
This territory wants a little more
than qualified suffrage. It wants free
suffrage under statehood with such
qualifications as its people may decide
upon.
The Sunday closing law should be
enforced all over the territory. What
Is sauce for one should be sauce for the
other one, when it comes to a law
point. ,
Senator Pitchfork Tillman certainly
does not represent the better element
of the southern Democracy. If he did
what a pitiable condition the Demo-
cratic party would be in.
And now Andrews, the Detroit bank
wrecker, sobs that he is being persecu-
ted. The stockholders and depositors
of the bank that he wrecked think they
were persecuted by him.
The newspapers of New Mexico are
doing considerable good by repub-
lishing the bulletins on the different
counties of the territory issued by the
Bureau of Immigration and are inci-
dentally paying the bureau a deserved
compliment for the good work It is do
ing for every county in New Mexico
The New Mexico Sunday closing law
has been upon the statute book for
many years. The first law was quite
severe. The present law was enacted
in 1887 and has been interpreted and
declared valid by the territorial su
preme court. It seems to be a fact that
for .its enforcement is
getting very strong in many portions of
the territory.
The office of chief of police of New
York City must be a paying one. After
twenty years' service on the police
force and several years' service as chief
of the New York Metropolitan police,
Devery, the invested in New
York real estate recently to the
amount of $377,800. That Is a pretty
good surplus after twenty years' ser
vice on an average salary of $3,000 per
annum.
The Denver and Rio Grande rail
road should secure the trade of the
rich Taos valley and aid in the speedy
development of that section by the
construction of a line from Tres Pied-ra- s
to Taos. The management of that
road should lose no time in this matter.
There are other roads headed for that
section from the east, but the Denver
and Rio Grande has the inside track at
present and should make use of that
fact.
Tne lumber ana tne railroad compan-
ies at Alamogordo disburse in paying
their employes $118,000 every month. It
is payrolls of that kind which pay
town and city best. If the people of
Santa Fe were to spend their time and
means fishing for industries of that
nature Instead of chasing army posts
and other unattainable objects which
even if they are secured will not do
half as much for a town or city as will
one well established industry, Santa
Fe would be pushing to the front much
more rapidly than It has done the past
three hundred years.
Scarcely a day elapses but that the
remains of a consumptive who came
too late to New Mexico are sent home
for burial. Into hundreds of towns and
cities, the past few years this message
of "Too late!" has gone from the
Tillman and Thomas Jefferson, The
itter was a gentleman.
Colonel W. J. Bryan is quite avari-
cious when it comes to getting sub-
scribers to the Commoner. He even
wants the Philippine bolomen to take
his paper and what is more he even
wants them to pay in advance for it.
Civil service rules are proving a very
good thing for the many Democrats. In
many of the federal offices the ma-
jority of clerks are Democrats and are
kept in under civil service rules. In
the surveyor general's office In this
city this is notably the case.
It is reported from Washington that
the supreme court of the United States
will soon render a decision in the Ele-
phant Butte dam case, finding for the
defendants and dissolving the injunc-
tion restraining the Rio Grande Dam
and Irrigation Company from con-
structing what is popularly known as
the Elephant Butte dam in the Rio
Grande bed near Fort Selden. If this
proves true, and it Is hoped by all loyal
citizens of New Mexico that it will
prove true, the prosperity of the lower
Rio Grande valley including EI Paso, Is
assured. The company will construct
a dam and a stupendous reservoir at
the Elephant Buttes that will save
the flood waters of the Rio Grande
and bring about such a supply of wa
ter as to allow the irrigation of thous
ands of acres of lands many miles be.
low El Paso.
The people of New Mexico are of the
opinion that none of the following bills
now pending in congress should pass:
One to give the fraudulent Beales land
giant claim,, decided to be so oy the
United States supreme court, legal
landing in the United States court of
private land claims; one for the con- -
strrction of an International dam nt
El Paso, containing a provision for-
bidding the construction of any other
dam in the bed of the Rio Grande or
its tributaries in New Mexico; one to
establish a system for the leasing of
the public domain to the rich stock
barons to the detriment of the home- -
seeker, the small stockman and the
homesteader; one to give Buffalo Jones
a buffalo reserve of 100,000 acres in
southeastern New Mexico, and one to
validate the Antonio Chaves land
grant claim, rejected by the United
States court of private land claims.
Delegate Rodey must give full and
constant attention to these bills and
prevent if possible favorable action
upon them. Any other course will
prove detrimental to the best interest
of the people and of the Republican
party in New Mexico.
A NEW ARGUMENT FOR STATEHOOD.
The San Francisco Bulletin advances
a rather new argument for giving
statehood to the territories. It is not
as valid an argument as that ad-
vanced by the territories themselves,
that is that they are fit for statehood
and are entitled to it, but it may have
more influence on eastern congressmen.
The Bulletin says:
"Three new stars may soon shine in
the American constellation. From the
nebulous condition of the territory, Ari-
zona, New Mexico and Oklahoma may
emerge into the full sovereignty of
statehood.
"The committee on territories of the
house of representatives has unani-
mously voted to report bills for the
admission of the three into the
tion of commonwealths. If all goes
well it may be that the fourth of next ,'
July will have more than its ordinary
significance to the citizens of Phoenix,
Santa Fe and Guthrie. On that day.
they may salute the flag which shall
bear upon its Meld of blue the tokens
of their emancipation.
"Acquirement of lands beyond the
seas has brought a new problem of
government before congress. '"Few de-
sire to see the Philippines admitted to
statehood. It" is impolitic, If not im-
possible, to govern them in the way
that territories upon the mainland have
been governed. Laws which might be
applied to Luzon would work great
hardship if it were thought necessary
by any constitutional reading to make
them applicable to Oklahoma. It would
simplify matters greatly if congress
could rid itself of the direct govern-
ment of territories which are contig-
uous to the Btates, and for this reason
it may be that the delegations in con-
gress from the populous states of the
east Will cease their objection to the
creation of new states which are yet
but sparsely settled. One of the Indi-
rect effects of the war with Spain may
be the admission of Arizona, New Mex-
ico and Oklahoma. With statehood for
these three the tiers of commonwealths
from the Atlantic to the Pacific will be
complete. Nothing will remain under
an anomalous condition save the In-
dian nations, whose territory may be
easily annexed to Oklahoma, and the
District of Columbia, which, as the
seat of government, has no share In
the government. This will leave con-
gress a free hand In the outlying de-
pendencies.
"Hawaii and Alaska have been Am-
ericanized and It may be thought ad-
visable in the early future to give them
places among the commonwealths. At
a later period Porto Rico, possibly with
the Danish West Indies annexed to Its
Jurisdiction, may reach the dignity of
statehood.
"As for the rest of Uncle Sam's out
lying Islands there seems no prospect
early or remote of their ever becom-
ing more than colonial dependencies.
Tutuila and the other Samoan Islets
can never maintain more than a few
thousand Inhabitants. This is also true
of Guam. The Philippines have too
large a population of a sort which
cannot be merged into the body politic.
More and more it seems to be the poli
cy of congress to govern these Islands
after the English model, leaving the
inhabitants a large measure of local
freedom, but retaining a strong central
measure of authority through commis
sloners sent out from Washington. '
The Stars and Stripes have been
raised over other lands and the sover
eignty of the United States asserted.
Wraneel and islands nearer to the
North Pole have been declared Ameri-
can territory by venturesome naviga
tors, and a few rocks both in the At-
lantic and the Pacific are nominally
ours. All are without permanent pop-
ulation or even speculative value."
0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
nation, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 00 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
Baby's Coming
McDonald, Oa., July 18, 1900.I advise every suffering woman to take Wine
of Cardul, While I was going with my other
children I was compelled to stay in bed for daysat a time, but this time I have taken Wine ofCardui and Thedford's Black-Draug- and havebeen able to do all my housework without anytrouble. I am expecting every day to be con-fined. My husband thinks Wine of Cardui isthe best medicine in the world. He takes adose of Tuedford's Black-Draug- every nightand gives aome to the children. He has notlost a day from work this year. He tells hisfriends about your wonderful medicines and Itell my lady friends to use your Wine ofCardui. Mrs. GEORGIA LEB.
WINEo'CARDlI
There are thousands of women who shrink
In terror at the thought of the baby's coming.
But childbirth is one of the workings of Nature
and it was not intended to imply torture and
agony to the heroic mothers of the race. The
woman who suffers torture during pregnancy
given to all business.
District attorney for the countiesof
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter-
ritory and the departments at Washing-
ton, D. C,
A. B. RJONEHAN,r (Oity Attorney.)
Attorney-at-la- Mining Jaw especial-
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear-
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,Santa Fe, N. M.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -
R. L, BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Dentists.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTEK, No
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday la
each month at Musonic Hall
at 7:40 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
1. o. o. IP.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
E. A, STEVENS, N. G.
JOHN 0. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome. -
MISS M. TE8SIE CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDBLL, Sec.
.-A- O. TT. "W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W
meets every second . and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIG-NDO- , Recorder.
JSC OF IP--
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and Si.
B. F. O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 0, B. P. a
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of eacB
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. T, J. HELM, B. R
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.
BT THE H ""
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
'.' you ' can reach the
-
r
very heart of Mexico
xbe Mexican Central
Railway ii standard
gauge th rot gboutand
. offers . all douyen- -
lencns c! irtdern rail---
waj travel. For rates
- and "further Informa- -
tlor address
W.S. HEAD,
Com'l Agt. El Pwo Tex
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. JW
ABSTRACTS!
- iu n cniiaDircn nas usually, ny some indis-
cretion, Injured the organs which make her a woman. Neglect of menstrual
Irregularities leads to ovarian pains, falling of the womb and leucorrhoea,
and the period of pregnancy is necessarily distressing under those condi-
tions. Wine of Cardui will regulate the menstrual function perfectly and
eventually make the generative organs strong and healthy. Pregnancy and
childbirth ha e no terrors for the woman who takes this pure Wine. A strong
healthy womb will bring its peecious burden to maturity with little or no
pain. A healthy woman need not fear childbirth. Wine of Cardui completely
cures all these troubles familiarly known as "female diseases" and equips the
sensitive generative organs for pregnancy and childbirth. It will save any
mother much pain and suffering. All druggists sell $1.00 bottles.
For advice and literature, address, siring symptoma, "The ladies' AdvisoryDepartment," The Chattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga, lean.
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN MARCELINO GARCIA
,.
ATANASIO ROMERO
President. Secretary " Treasurer
Hie Eicjaige Hotel l tm-n- r hw
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room ....
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, LitTttors Cr Cigars
iR?i75IianS.JNat,ve w,nes for Family Use.OUP. Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Pazton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST- - - - SANTA FE. N. JH.if
TheReminaton fuDewriterlflslslonaesL So does the ReminglDiTOperotori
H' wfrckoff. Seamans & Benedict-.- ' 327 Broodwoy, New York'. 111
Tame lies!
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Fam ly Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled"" : ' : ,s : :
W. R PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe. IN. M.
1645 Champa Street, Denver. Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents --
Santa Fe. IN. M.
r 4
v.
i"
"V
southwest and brought home the les-
son "that those stricken with lung trou-
ble should come to New Mexico too
soon rather than too late. The climate
cure should be the first remedy sugges-
ted by every physician instead of be-
ing the last resort in hopeless cases.
Climate In New Mexico often performs
miracles, but has never yet grown a
new pair of lungs nor helped to re--
covery a large per cent of those who
had the death seal impressed upon
their face when they came to New
Mexico. New Mexico wants all con-
sumptives to come, even when the case
is hopeless, for at least temporary re-
lief, but It would much rather impress
upon every resident in the United
States, that the time to come for the
cure of lung trouble is before the dis-
ease has made any Inroads, in fact, be-
fore it has taken hold. The wise man
comei to New Mexico before he has
consumption.
All Our Job Work is
Guaranteed the Best
JVcw Pfexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, Ji f
ku amht
' LEJKP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
AIX KINDS OF BtUKCBAl, WATERS. ; PHOMB.3S
The trad supplied from one bottle to ft urloM. Kail orders promptly filled
.GUADALUPE STRBBT - - SANTA F"
' 1
--THESYNOPSIS OF STATEMENTS OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 11, 1902. It is
hereby certified, That the Lloyds Plate
Glass Insurance company, a .corpora
tion organized under the laws of theInsurance Companies
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A '
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25
nts. and 50 eta.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
One way to make a slow howe fast la
to stop his feed.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
state of New York, whose principal of'
lice is at New York, has complied with
all the requirements ot the laws of
New Mexico, so far as the requisitionsRepresented by
PAUL WUNSCRMANN
of said laws are applicable to said com
Maxwell Land Grant
FARING LAJMS UJiDER IlRIGATIOfi SYSTEfy
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual wator rights from 817 to $25 par acre,
to location. Payments may be nude In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Frnits of all kinds, and Sugar Boet9 grow to perfection.
GOLD MINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important min-
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
bo made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are asfavorablo to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
I Rend down.CO. pany, for the year of Our Lord One Bead upBastbonnd,Westbound,
No. 7 No. 1 no. s no. oThousand Nine Hundred and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar-
gent, auditor of public accounts for
10.u0p....I.vCliica ..... 7.40a2.83d 11 00ft . Lv Kansk Cltv Ar. 5.05D
S.OUp
7.15a
Remedy for a number ot years and
have no hesitancy in Sayinrf that it la paui Wunschmann
the best remedy lor doughs, colda and
Osoar C. Watson 12.10a 10.50p.. Lv Dodge City Ar. 4.15a
the territory of New Mexico, have D.wa o.aua ..Ar la Junta L.V. ..iu.bup8.00D 8.00D. ...Lv Denver Ar ....10.00aOP SANTA FE, N. M. hereto set my hand and affixed my
4.15p8.4oa
e.OUp
2. lop8.55a
6.15a
4.50a
ll.SOp 11. 50p....Lv Pueblo Ar.... 8 5acroup I have
ever used In my family. I
have not words to express my confi-
dence in this remedy. Mrs. J. A.
.una . 1.1a ... i.v la Junta Ar...iu.zup9.40a 10. 25a. ..Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02D
11.45a 12.25r Lv Raton Ar 8 20a
T1Moore, North Star, Mloh. For sale by
Fischer Drug Co.
seal of office, at the city of Santa
Fe, the day and year first above writ-
ten.
(Seal) W. G. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
a.uop
.zup...LvLai Vegas Ar... l.p is. sua
6.00p 6.00p..J.vSANTAFELv.. D.40a 8.30pSynopsis of Statement of the
Insurance Company of North America, 10.45p 8.20n..ArSANTA FE Ar..ll.5oa 10.4!p
8.20p. Ar Los Cerrillos Lvof Philadelphia, Pa.
January 1, 1902.
8.53p
7.10p
That man is lacking In diplomacy who
tries to guess a woman's ago.
FAVORITE NEARLY EVERY-
WHERE.
Constipation means dulness, depres
9.65a
8.30a
8.00a
Near Union, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of tho Raton Coal and Coko Company, whore employment mav bo found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf leasjns that farm
work ot prospecting can not bo successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 3, 1902. It is
9.2D 10. lOp.Ar Albuquerque Lv.2.40a Ar San Marolnl Lv.
requires a iounaaimn. mat is just astrue of the building up of the body as of
the building of a house. The founda-
tion of a strong body is a strong stom-
ach. No man can be stronger than bis
stomach. A weak stomach means a
weak man.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the perfect digestion and assimi-latfo- n
of the food which is eaten. Thus
7.45a Ar Deming Lv. 9. SkipAssets Jil0,0a0,lil 89Liabilities 8,347,5S7 49 10.058 , ..Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.10p8.30a ArKlPasoLv.... 9.15p
Surplus 1,672,952 40 6.45pl.UOp
5.10a The Maxwell Land Grant Cosion, headache, generally disorderedhealth. DeWltt's Little Early Risersstimulate the liver, opens the bowels,
hereby certified, That The Liverpool
and London and Globe Insurance Co.,
a corporation organized under the laws
of the Kingdom of Great Britain,
whose principal office is at London, has
complied with all the requirements of
Synopsis of Statement of the
lO.OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr. 8 05a
4.00a 4.35a....ArUallupLv.... 2.50a
2.05p l.CI6p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.l0p
o.OOp Ar Grand Canyon Lv 1.80p
1.05p 2.05p...Ar Ash ForkLv... 5.50p
2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv .. . 11. 8op
12.25a 2.50a....ArBarstowLv.... 2.10a
7.00a 8.2ia..ArLosAngelesLv.. 7.15p1.05n 1.05D.. Ar San Dipyn Lv .. 1.05D
3.58aand relieve this condition. Safe, speedy Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance fiATON. NEW MEXICOit builds up the body and restores
strength in the only way known toNature or to science bv disrested and
i'.'25p
7.00a
and thorough. They never gripe. Fa- - Co.,
vorlte pills. Fischer Drug Company. , of Kngian(j, United States Branch the laws of New Mexico, so far as the
assimilated food. 5.65a ArBakersfieldLv 7.4!a1902.January 1, requisitions of said laws are applicable
to said company, for the year of Our S.2Up Ar Stockton Lv 11. supThe prodigal son of the
hard-workin- g
hen is generally a bad egg Assets $10,137,500 89 ArSan Francisco Lv 8.t0p5.55pLiabilities f,53.,3Ufl Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred omq'While living lu Charlotte, N. C, your medi-du- ecured me of asthma and nasal catarrh oftell years' standing:,'' writes T. L. Lumsden,Esq., of 2ar Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. athat time life was a hurdeu to me, and after
spending hundreds of dollars under numerousdoctors I was dying by inches. I weighed onlyMl pounds. In twentv davs after I mm in nr.l
and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. O. SarSurplus $4.6C0,18I 90
Synopsis of Statement of the gent, auditor of public accounts for
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.
"1 have taken a great many different
medicines for stomach trouble and con- -
utipatlon," says Mrs. S. Oelger of
kevlon, Iowa, "but never had as good
rfiults from any as from Chamber- - i
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society Abroad?the territory of New Mexico, havehereto set my hand and affixed myof England, United States Branch
January 1, 1902. seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALI-
FORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour-
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex-
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexi-
co and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
The Callforna limited trains run
the day and year first above written
(Seal) W. G. SARGENT,
Assets ; $2,171,048 08
Liabilities. 1,519,469 00
your treatment I was well of both troubles, andin six months I weighed 170 pounds, and was in
perfect health. I have never felt the slightest
symptom of either since. Am si xty.five yearsold and 111 perfect health, and weigh 160 pounds.No money could repay you for what you did for
me. I would not return to the condition I was
in, in October, 1871, for Rockefeller's wealth."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets assist the
action of the Discovery," when a laxa-
tive is required.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets." For
sals by Fischer Drug. Co.
Gold in the Black Kills.
The Burlington Route has recently
issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
'Mines and Mining In the Black Hills."
The book Is one which should be read
by every mining man In Colorado. It
gives more Information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
Surplus r..... ...... $651,589
Synopsis of Statement of the
Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
of Hartford, Connecticut,
January 1, 1902.
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 12, 1902. It is
Ves?
Why not buy your steamship tickets at this office?
We represent all the crack lines acaoss the Atlantic Cunard, White
Star, French Translantlquo, Hamburg-America- etc.
Cabin passage all tho way from 850 to $",00 and hlghor.
Second cabin and steerage tickets at lowest rates.
P, S. Denver to Kansas City and St. Louis 3 p. m. and 10 p. m. To
Omaha and Chicago 4 p. tn. and 10 p. m.
hereby certified, That the Norwich
Union Fire Insurance Society, a cor-
poration organized under the laws of.$12,259,076 45
. 9,258,221 01
Assets
Liabilities.... the Kingdom of Great Britain, whose
OFFICE OF AUDITOil
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 10, 1902. It is
hereby certified, that The National Fire
Insurance Company, a corporation or-
ganized under the laws of the state of
dally between Chicago and San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 west-
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
1 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
No connection for these 'trains from
Santa Fe.
principal office is at Norwich, has com
plied with all the requirements of the
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men In this state have already Invested
heavily in the Hills. The results so far
have been more than satisfactory. The
Surplus.... $3,000,855 44
Synopsis of Statement of the
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company,
of San Francisco, California.
: January 1, 1902.
laws of New Mexico, so far as the re-
quisitions of said laws are applicable
to said company, for the year of Our
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI- -
FORNIA.
Connecticut, whose principal office is
at Hartford, has complied with all the
requirements of the laws of New Mex-
ico, so far as the requisitions of said
Train No. T carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair$4,579,013 07
TiCKEl Office, 1039 17IH SI.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
completion of the Burlington's new lino AssetsLiabilities..., ' 3,036,458 21to tho Nortwest brings the Black Hills cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar- -
laws are applicable to said company,
for the year of Our Lord One Thous-
and Nine Hundred and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. O. Sar
stow with local train for Los Angeles,Surplus $1,642,554 86
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar-
gent auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
(Seal) W. G. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
but carries no through sleepers for 3Synopsis of Statement of the
Scottish Union ft National Insurance
within a nlght'8 ride ol Denver. ou
can leave Denver tonight and be in
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after-
noon.
G. W. VALLER7,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Routo, Den-
ver, ColOj;
THE LAST HEARD OF IT.
"My little boy took the " croup one
gent auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New "Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed myCo.,
of Scotland, United States Branch,
January 1, 1902. M0KI TEAPOSIVIVELY CURES SICK
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
(Seal) W. a. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
ABsets... $4,359,080
Liabilities 2,132,466 80 nwrnnit,
Southern California.
Train i. 'pTles same equipment
eastbound, wltii local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
"CATRON BLOCK" 'East Side Plaza
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Fains in various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit ot the
stomach, Loss of appetite. Feverish-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of impure blood. No matter
how it became so, It must be purified
MR. WHEELER GOT RID OF HIS
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
Santa Fe. .... New Mexico
Indigestion and constipation. A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
Wets.
RHEUMATISM.
During the winter of 1898, I was so
Surplus , $2,226,615
Synopsis of Statement of the
National Fire Insurance Company.
of Hartford, Connecticut,
January 1, 1902.
Assets S5.424.437
lame in my joints, in fact all over my
body, that I could hardly hobble
night and soon grew so bad you could
hear him breathe all over the house,"
says F. D. Reynolds, Mansfield, O.
"We feared he would die, but a few
doses of One Minute Cough Cure quick-
ly relieved him and he went to sleep.
That's the last we heard of the croup.
Now isn't a cough cure like that val-
uable? One Minute Cough Cure is ab-
solutely safe and acts Immediately. For
coughs, cold, croup, grip, bronchitis
and all other throat and lung troubles
It is a certain cure. Very pleasant to
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
around, when I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. From theLiabilities 3,943,163 70 first application I began to get well,Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 19. It Is here' sinriRAwnFIn otJer to obtain good health. Acker'sBlood Elixir has never failed to cureby certified, That The Hartford FireSurplus... $1,481,2Synopsis of Statement of the and was cured and have worked stead-ily all the year. R. Wheeler, North-woo- d,N. T. For sale by Fisoher DrugInsurance Company, a corporation organtzed under the laws of the state of DFMVEK "Z.aSKNorth British ft Mercantile Insurance Co.Connecticut, whose principal office isCo.,
at Hartford, has complied with all theof London and Edinburgh, United AMPrequirements of the laws of New Mexi
co, bo far as the requisitions of said
States Branch,
'
- January 1, 1902.
Assets : $5,403.8 Rlaws are applicable to said company, ID GRAND
take. The little ones like it. Fischer
Drug Company.
EXCUR-slon- s
from Santa Fe On sale dally
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
San Francisco $66.90; Phoenix and
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10;
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; . Faywood
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand Canon of
Arizona $41.26. SANTA FE.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 25 1902. It Is
hereby certified, That the Insurance
Company of North America, a corpora-
tion organized under the laws of Penn-
sylvania, whose principal office Is at
Philadelphia, has complied with all
the requirements of the laws of New
for the year of Our Lord One ThousandLiabilities 2,797,646 61
Nine Hundred and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. SarSurplus $2.606 214 12 THE POPULAR LINE TOgent auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a
"onderful remedy, and we sell every
uittle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Flsoher's drue store- -
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 31, 1902 It Is
hereby certified, That the British Am-
erica Assurance Company, a corpora-
tion organized under the laws of Cana-
da, whose principal office Is at Toronto,
has complied with all the laws of New
Mexico, so far as the requisitions of
said laws are applicable to said com-
pany, for the year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar-
gent auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my "hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
Synopsis of Statement of the
Atlas Assurance Company,
of London, United States Branch,
January 1, 1902.
hereto set my hand and affixed my
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction. Salt Lake
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los An-
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Mexico, so far as the requisitions of
said laws are applicable to said com-
pany, for the year of Our Lord One
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written,
Thousand Nine Hundred and rtwo.Assets .$1,102,258 71Liabilities 668,092 00 (Seal) W. G. SARGENT, In testimony whereol, I, W. G. SarAuditor of Public Accounts,
gent auditor of public accounts forSurplus $134,106 71 SAVED HER CHILD S LIFE REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWN8. AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO-
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.the territory 6 New Mexico, have"In three weeks our chubby little hereto set my hand and affixed myboy was changed by pneumonia al
.
' Synopsis of Statement of the
Northern Assurance Company,
of London, United States Branch,
January 1, 1902.
most to a skeleton," writes Mrs. W, seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,(Seal) W. G. SARGENT, THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
COLONIST RATES TO THE, NORTH-
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
During the months of March and
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
rate tickets to points in the northwest.
Rates from Santa Fe will be as fol-
lows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and
Missoula, Mont., and intermediates,
$32; to Spokane and intermediates, $34;
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37.
Tickets will be on sale dally. For fur-
ther particulars, call on any agent of
the Santa Fe. ,
Auditor of Public Accounts.Watkins, of Pleasant City, O. "A ter-
rible cough set in, that, In spite of a TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.Assets $2,806,910 20
Liabilities. 1,463,948 59 When you lack energy, do not relish
your food, feel dull and stupid, after
eating, all you need is a dose of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
good doctor's treatment for several
week's, grew worse every day. We
then used Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, and our darling was
soon sound and well. We are sure this
Surplus ....... $1,342,$61 61 The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tcthe Pacific oast.
the day and year first above written.
(Seal) W. G. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
OFFICE OF AITDJTQR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13, 1902. It is
hereby certified, That The Travelers
Synopsis of Statement of the
They will make you feel like a newBritish America Assurance Company, grand medicine saved his life." Mill man and give you an appetite like a
bear. For sale by Fischer Drug Co. TITDOIflinions know it's the only sure cure for DENVERof Toronto, Canada,
"January 1, 1902. BETWEEN ANDcoughs, colds and all lung diseases,Assets ... $1,363,303 01
Liabilities 874.849 36 Fischer Drug Co. guarantee satisfac
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 11, 1902. It istion. 60c, $1.00. Trial bottles free.
hereby certified, That the Aetna InsurA LEGACY OF THE GRIP
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE if tCRIPPLE CREEK OODEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPRINOS BAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCTION LOS ANGELES
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AMD SM FURCISCO.
Is often a run down system. Weak
Life and Accident Insurance Company,
a corporation organized under the laws
of the state of Connecticut, whose
principal office is at Hartford, has com-
plied with all the requirements of the
laws of New Mexico, so far as the re-
quisitions of said laws are applicable to
said company, for the year of Our Lord
One Thousand Nine Hundred and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar-- .
gent auditor of public accounts for
" the territory of New Mexlcot have
ness, nervousness, lack ot appetite, en
Surplus . $488,453(
Synopsis of Statement of the
Xtna Insurance Company.
of Hartford, Connecticut,
January 1, 1902.
ance Company, a corporation organized
under the laws of the state of Connec-
ticut, whose principal office is at
Hartford, has complied with all the
ergy and ambition, with disordered liv.
er and kidneys often follow an attack
of this wretched disease. The greatest DINIIN6 CARS mSs&A&ffirequirements of the laws of New
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.'
SOMETHING THAT WILL- - DO YOU
GOOD.
We know of no way In which we can
be of more service to our readers than
te tell, them of something that wlll .be
of real good to them.' For this reason
we want to acquaint them with what
we consider one of the very best rem-
edies on the market for coughs, colds,
and that alarming complaint, croup.
We refer to Chamberlain's Cough Re-
medy. We have used it with such good,
results in our family so long - that it
has become a household necessity. By
Assets
......'.....$14,071,018 37Liabilities 8,410,877 80 Mexico, so far as the requisitions ofneed then Is Electric Bitters, the splen
did tonic, blood purifier and regulator
Surplus... $5,661 070 57 of Stomach, Liver and Kidneys. Thou.
said laws are applicable to said com-
pany, for the year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
sands have proved that they wonder' Synopsis of Statement of the
Iiloyds Flats Glass Insuranoe Company,
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
(Seal) W. G. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
'
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. and
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.
gent auditor of public accounts for
fully strengthen the nerves, build up
the system, and reBtore to health and
good spirits after an attack of Grip. If
suffering try them. Only 60c. Perfect
v - of New York, N. Y.,
. January 1, 1902.
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my liand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
a imiln rwvi At
satisfaction guaranteed by Fischer SS CANDY CATHARTIC- -... "-- " - Liabilities 513.049 U4
Drug Co. the day and year first above written.
(Seal) W. G. SARGENT,
' Auditor of Public Accounts.Surplus....... ,
$416,260 36 BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best and most famous compound
r
Synopsis of Statement of the 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4In the world to conquer aches and killThe Travelers Life ft Accident Ins. Co. l6e.Mt,SAVED HIM FROM TORTURE.
There is no more agonizing troublepains. Cures Cuts, heals Burns and
Bruises, subdues Inflaimatlon, masters
- of Hartford, Connecticut,.
. January 1, 1902. than piles. The constant Itching andPiles. Millions of Boxes sold yearly.Assets $33,844,629 31
out mat it nas time ana. again pre-
vented croup. The testimony is given
upon our own experience, and we sug-
gest that our readers, especially those
who have small children, always keep
it In their homes as a, safeguard against
eroup. Camden (S. C.) Messenger. For
sale by Fischer Drug Co.
To St. Paul sad Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 0.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day. -
Works wonders in bolls, ulcers, felons,Liabilities.. 28,852,182 45
skin eruptions. It cures or no pay; 25c
at Fischer Company drug store." Surplus ;.......'.,.. ........ . $4,M2,446 88
Genuine tUmped C C C Never sold In bulk.
Beware of (he dealer who tries to sell
. "toroethlnst just u good."
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
the best manufactured In the United
States for sale by the Office Sup-
ply Company. Prices lower than
anywhere else In the southwest. Send
for prices.
The rich man traveling abroad doesn't
Synopsis of Statement of the
burning make life Intolerable. No po-
sition is comfortable. The torture Is
unceasing. De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures ' piles at once. For skin diseases,
cuts, burns bruises, all kinds of wounds
it Is unequalled. J. S. Gerall, St. Paul,
Ark., says: "From 1865 I suffered with
the protruding, bleding piles, and could
Hnd nothing to help me until I used
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. A few
MILLIONS PUT TO WORK.
The wonderful activity of the newUnited States Fidelity ft Guaranty Co.
of Baltimore, Maryland,
January 1, 1902.
century is shown by an enormous de-
mand for the world's best workers Dr.
King's New Life Pills. For constipaMost
comfortable route to the North have to be a linqulst. Money talks In$2,507,689 442,231,867 03
boxes completely cured me." Beware of every language,
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louts or
Assets
Liabilities.
Surplus..
tion, Sick headache, biliousness, or any
trouble of stomach, liver or kidneys
they're unrivaled. Only 25c at Fischer
counterfeits. Fischer Drug Company.275,822 41
umcago. -
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
Company drug store. OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 14, 1902. It is
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 18. It Is here-
by certified. That the Fireman's Fund
Insurance Company, a corporation Or
i OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
OFFICE OP AUDITOR
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 6, 1902. It is hereby certified, that The United States
bert.. In Sleeping Cars.Pan.. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
'
- i Denver, Colo
CLERK'S WISE SUGGESTION.
"I have lately been much troubled
hereby certified, That the Scottish
Union and National Insurance Com No Trouble to Answer Questions'Dyspepsia Cureganized under the laws of the state ofCalifornia, whose principal office Is at
Fidelity and Guaranty Company, a
corporation organized under the laws
of the state of Maryland, whose princi-
pal office is at Baltimore, has co.m-pll-
with all the requirements of the
laws of New Mexico, so far as the re
pany, a corporation organized under
Digests what you eat.the law-- s of the Kingdom of Great Briwith dyspepsia, Deicning and sour
tain, whose principal office Is at Edin-
burgh, has complied with all the re-
quirements of the laws of New Mex-
ico, so far as the requisitions of said
quisitions of said laws are applicable
to said company, for the year of Our
This preparation contains all of the
dlgestants and digests all kinds ol
food. It gives instant relief and neverfails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dvsDentics have been
laws are applicable to said company, Lord One Thousand
Nine Hundred
and Two.
San Francisco, has complied with all
the requirements of the laws of New
Mexico, o far as the requisitions 'of
said laws are applicable to said com-
pany, for the year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Two
In testimony whereof, I, W. .G.- Sar-
gent auditor of public accounts for
the territory ot New Mexico, have
' hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at. the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
(Seal) :: W. G. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
for the year of Our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Two. In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
!? "UWW BALL" 'ffij,
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs, through tc St.
'Louis without change, where direct connections are ma'1- - "r the North xnd
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an puii,t 'n heSoutheast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address. '
E. P. TURNER. O. P. & T. t ., DALLAS, TEX A
R. W. CURTIS. S. W. P. A : EL PASO. TEXAS
In testimony whereof, I, W. O. Sar
stomach," writes M. S; Mead, leading
pharmacist of Attleboro, Mass. "I
could eat hardly anything without suf-
fering several hours. My clerk sugges-
ted I try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which
I did with most happy results. I have
no more trouble and when one can go
to eating mince pie, cheese, candy and
nuts after such a time, their digestion
must be pretty good.; Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure heartily.", You don't
have to diet.- Eat all the good . food
you want, but don't overload the stom-
ach. Kodol Dyspepsia.. Curs digests
your food. Fischer Drug Company.- -
gent auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
gent auditor of public accounts for cured after everything else failed. It
the. territory of New Mexico, have grvCffilsfehereto set my hand ad affixed rny BuSteSseal of office, at the city of Santa Pe, p, .the day and year first above written, I OMI sWlp
(Seal) W. G. SARGENT, V-T- DUt do JfOU flOOd
Auditor of Public Accounts. lparedonlybyE.q.DEWiTT40o..Ohlcago.i VhoU bottlecontalait tlmesthCc.sl
Subscribe for the Flssher Drus; Co.
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
(Seal) W. O. SARGENT,Fen-Carb- manifolding books for.
sale by Office Supply Co., Hants) Fe. Auditor of Public Accounts.
Midwinter Suggestions.
'Xwas whispered in heaven, 'twas muttered lu hell,
And echo caught faintly the sound as It fell;
On the coniines of earth 'twas permitted to rest,
And the depths of the ocean Its presence confessed;
' 'Twill be found in the sphere when 'tis riven asunder,
Bo seen In the lightning and heard in the thunder.
:Twas allotcd to man with his earliest breath,It assists at his birth and attends him in death,
Presides o'or his happiness, honor, and health,Is the prop of his house and the end of his wealth,In the heaps of the miser is hoarded with care,Rut la sure to be lost In his prodigal heir.It begins every hope, every wish it mast found,It prays with the hermit, with monarchs is crowned;
Without it the soldier, the sailor may roamBut woe to the wretch who expels It from home.In the whispor of conscience 'tis sure to be found,
Nor o'en In the whirlwind of passion Is drowned;
'Twill soften the heart, but though derf to the earIt will. make it acutely and Instantly hear,lint In short, let it rest like a delicate flower
t)h, breathe on it softly, It dies In an hour.
W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.
A Hot Water Bag is Good for Various Little
Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
n the Household. We Have Them in One
Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
$1,00 to $1.75 . ' . .
Dot Use Sticky, Greasy C;eams for Chap-
ped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
25 Cents Per Bottle
Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
PERS ONALM ENTI ON
H. T. Conger of Espanola, Is in the
capital today on a business trip.
W. C. Skinner of Kankakee, Ills., ar-
rived in Santa Fe on the noon train.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Kell of Chill-coth- e,
Ohio, are sightseeing in Santa
Fe today.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Simond and son
of Kansas City, are tourist visitors in
Santa Fe.
Judge and Mrs. Benjamin S. Baker
are expected tonight in Albuquerque
from Omaha, Neb.
Deputy United Stales Marshal Fred
Foruoff of Albuquerque, is in Santa Fe
today on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt came In-
to Santa Fe last evening from their
home near Chamita.
T. J. Helm of the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway Company, spent yes-
terday at Albuquerque.
The Stimulus
of Pure Blood
That is what is required by
every organ of the body, for the
proper performance of its functions.
It prevents biliousness, dyspep-
sia, constipation, kidney coflrplaint,
rheumatism, catarrh, nervousness,
weakness, faintness, pimples,
blotches, and all cutaneous erup-
tions. '
It perfects all the vital processes.
W. P. Keeton, Woodstock, Ala., took Hood'a
Sarsaparilla to make bis blood pure. He
writes that he had not felt well but tired tot
some time. Before he had finished the first
bottle of this medicine he felt better and
when he had taken the second was like
another man free from that tired feeling
and able to do his work.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the
promise. Accept no substitute,
but get Hood's today.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Pen-Carb- manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
New shades and fixtures were put
up this forenoon on the windows of the
federal building.
Exchange: H. T. Conger, Espanola;
A. Klrchner, Arroyo Hondo; I. T. Nash,
Springfield, Mass.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Pres-
byterian church met thin afternoon
with Mrs. Alan McCord.
A meeting is to be held this evening
in the Elks hall to arrange the prelim-
inaries for organizing a ImHeball club
for the coming season.
An Important congregational moettng
will be held this evening at the Presby-
terian church to consider the proposi-
tion of making the church self support-
ing.
The finance committee to nolicit
funds for the banquet to Senator W.
H. Andrews ,and party on Friday ev-
ening has secured $350 for that pur-
pose and a fine banquet is promised.
The New ' Mexican is informed that
yesterday several tourists on the Cali-
fornia flyer from the east wanted, to
come to Santa Fe, but when told that it
meant a wait of four to six hours at
Lamy station, gave up the idea.
At the Boston Mine Exchange last
week 21,470 shai-e- s of Cochltl Gold Min-
ing Company stock were sold at from
45 to 80 cents a share. Of Santa Fe
Gold and Copper Company stock 520
shares were sold at from $3.50 to $3.63
a share.
Santa Fe, New MexicoNo. 236 San Francisco Street
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
UAKDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS IN PACKAGES AND IN BULK.
GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED 1859
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
APE q)MFANCY GROCERIES.
When vou want something especially
nice come to us, we are likely to have it.
Mushrooms in glass - - 'sc
Capres, small bottles - - -
Olivos, per pint - "0c
Bottled olives, from - Ijjc
Spanish peppers, small tins - l.jc
Bayles Deviled cheese - ljc
Bayle's Nut cheese - l',c
Roquefort, Swiss, Brick, Llmbergor and
Pineapple cheese.
Indian and Ujexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot-
tery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Drums, War Clubs, Buck-
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry, Dug Out Idols, Pot-
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
2 CANS VAN CAMP'S TOMATO SOUP
OPTICAL GCODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
SILVRK TABLE LID TOILET WARE.
SARDINES.
Sardines, lemon sauce Mc
Sardines, trullled - - --
Sardines,
:oc
fish shape tin :.'Oc
Sardines, domestic - - 0."c
Twenty-liv- e or more brands of sardines,
all kinds and all prices from 5c to 3!ie.
DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
STERLING
WATCHES, CUT
JEWELRY, MOIf.AaIUUU1VUM
YOU ttJU. FIND WE HAVE YHE MOST
GLASS AM FIRE CHIM
l aKVIfn U'.il'HRR GfMnS Belte.PurtetVDHIUfc UUU1UUJ UVV4VMPATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, no Ins.,
Anderson's Jams in tin, very fine, 3 cans for 3.1c.
Remember we are headquarters for fine tea, coffee and spices.
LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES
Fresh Fish Every Friday. Oysters ondays and Fridays
Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti OPALS AND TURQUOIS
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
Salmon, Domestic and Imported Sardines,
Caviar.Clams, Oysters, Shrimps.Soft Shell
Crabs, Deviled Crabs, Lobsters, Mackere1 S. SPITZ.
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins.
F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats, Groceries. Breae, Pies and Cakes
Businessmen and other citizens ex-
press themselves almost unanimously
in favor of electing Major R. J. Palen
mayor of this city. "He is the man the
city needs at its helm at this time," ex-
presses the general feeling of those
who have given the subject nny
thought.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded a deed by the City of Santa
Fe to St. Michael's College for parcels
of ground on College street. Also a
homestead patent by the United States
to Luis Lujan for 160 acres in precinct
No. 3, to wit: W. 2 of the SE. 4 and
the E. 2 of the SW, 4 of Sep. 17, T.
16 N., R. 10 E.
The first heavy snowfall of this win-
ter in this vicinity occurred last night,
and almost three inches of snow cov-
ered the ground this morning, but had
almost all melted By this evening. The
maximum sun temperature .yesterday
was 57 degrees, maximum shade tem-
perature 44 degrees, minimum temper-
ature 35 degrees, the highest since last
November. Temperature at 6 o'clock
this morning 31 degrees. The indica-
tions for tonight and tomorrow are
fair. -
Palace: H. Abraham, New York; A.
M. Stevens, New Tork; Frank Cotton,
wife and two sons, Colorado Springs;
N. P. Simond, wife and son, Kansas
City; Samuel Eldodt and wife, Chami-
ta; J. K. Greenbaum, Louisville; J. B.
Murphy, Denver; Samuel F. Wartnard,
Wichita; Samuel F. Fergus, St. Louts;
Pierre Alcaire, San Antonio; L. L.
Lyon, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S.
M. Kell, Chlllicothe, O.; F. M. Ball;
Wareland, Ind.; C. L. Doran, Las Ve-
gas; A. C. Bennett, Denver; C. E.
Martinez, New York; S. Golding, San
Pedro; John Roach, Daggett.
During the past two days there has
ng delay In getting the
eastern mail which comes to Lamy on
the flyer, Into the city. The train from
the south and the west was five to six
hours late and the branch train did not
go to Lamy to make connections al-
though passengers and mall from the
flyer had to wait for hours at that sta-
tion. Merchants and citizens general-
ly are complaining on account of this
state of affairs which could be so easi-
ly remedied by the railway company.
The city board of trade should take
this matter up with the postofflce In-
spectors In this territory and with the
railway company. The latter will cer-
tainly provide a remedy, even if it is
only to save its own good reputation,
County. Su rYeyor John L. Zimmerman
reported today that upon the request
of thg board of county commissioners
he had investigated the complaint of
the citizens of Canoncito In reference
to a public road fenced in by the Atchi-
son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
Company. The road was built seven-
teen years ago by public subscription
from OJo de la Baca to Lamy and
Canoncito, and was a public road.
Lately the railway company In fenc-
ing the land on both sides of .the track
to prevent the running of cattle or
sheep on the tracks, closed up thfs
road. Mr. Zimmerman found facts as
JACOB WELTMER . . .
Books and Stationery, Periodicals,School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc;
Books not In stock orderod at eastern price g
' and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.
THE ORIGINAL
"JAKE GOLD"
THE OLD CURIO STORE NEW FURNITURE AND BABY CARRIAGES!
reported and the board of county
commissioners will probably ask tlie
railway company to move its fence
nearer to the tracks at the places
where it closes the road.
A letter addressed to Jose Ignacio
Bernal, Indian school, Santa Fe, is held
at the postofflce for postage.
Last hight's snowfall seems to have
beert general all ; over the Rocky
mountain 'region and was of immense
benefit to the ranges.
On the inside pages of the New Mex-
ican today will be found published
of the territorial auditor au- -
thnrizinir insurance companies who
have complied with the law to do
business in New Mexico.
"THOUSAND R. R. MEN WANTED."
Not to build railroads, but to unload
schooners at the Arcade Club. We pay
$5 a day and your beer. Call any' time
during business hours.
THE CLIMAX
ARC LIGHTS
FOB STORES.
Br? liter than . ctrlolty, cheaper than kerosene.
to ewfeundle pomf. An undurntuth generator air pres-
sure lump, whifi (rives as much light as an overhead
and miikes no more noise. Not complicated
ike the owr'ie" 1 type, and always glvea satisfaction.
Costs less to m i!f and sold much cheaper. A lamp that
8 Having a Wfjsaer Mil Ktuth stvrnv uuukiuiiimimw
A rare cnance for ajfema.
State or ;ounty Agents Wanted. Address
STA DAKD GAS LAMP CO.,
118-1- Michigan Street, Chicago.
Largest and one of the oldest established
manufacturers of gasoline lamps of all d
tcriptions.
FOR SALE OR RENT
PALACE HOTEL
At Jemez Springs. A first-cls- ss hotel in
every respect. For further information
enquire of
MRS. LOUIS ZELLHOAFER,
San Pedro, N. M.
HEAD ACHE
"Both mj wife and myaelf have beenkalDtf CASCAEETS and (hey are tbe beat
medicine we nave ever had In the house. Last
week my wife was frantlo with headache tor
two days, she tried some of your CASCAKETS,
and they relieved the pain in ber head almost
Immediately. We both recommend Oascarets."On as. Stedbford,
Pittsburg Sate & Deposit Co. , Pittsburg, Pa.
fWm CANDYif CATHARTIC
V TKADI MANN KIOISTtHID gjjF
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, c, No.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ,..
loritot Bawdr Cop..7, CliMaia, Mutrtil, R,w V.rt. SIT
MTA DIP 8ld and guaranteed by all drug- -gisti to VVHIl Tobacco Habit.
245,9 12,087.00
64,374,605.94
33 1,039.720.34
259,9 10,678.29
7 1, 129,042.06
27,7 14,62 1.42
i
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and
Mexican and
W. H. Farr of Milwaukee, a timber
expert, arrived In Santa Fe on the
noon train from Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cotton and two
sons were tourists In Santa Fe yester
day from Colorado Springs.
Edward Dunlup of Los Angeles, who
has been visiting Sheriff and Mrs. Gar-
cia, left last night for his home in Cal-
ifornia.
Mrs. Thomas Hughes, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. O. C. Wat
son, will leave tomorrow for her home
at Albuquerque.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell left this fore
noon on a brief trip to the camp of the
Santa Fe Central Railway near Galls-te- o.
Rev. C. A. Bunker of Albuquerque,
who officiated yesterday at the funeral
of Jessie Hayes Moore, returned last
evening to Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. F. Coape, of
Lumberton, Rio Arriba county, former-
ly residents of Santa Fe, are spending
a few days in the capital.
V. A. McGrew and M. V. Benson of
Denver, representing insurance com
panies, were the guests yesterday of
Paul Wunschmann and Company.
D. L. Post.a prosperous Chaves coun
ty ranchman, and Miss Annie Pierce
of Hope, were married at Carlsbad by
Justice of the Peace J. L. Emerson.
John Beckler, who has been on the
sick list for several months, yesterday
went to work again, taking out his
engine on the Lamy run of the Santa
Fe railway.
Miss Luclle Wright of Raton, and
John Hamilton of Pueblo, Colo., were
quietly married by Rev. S. Magill of
Raton. The young couple will make
its home at Pueblo.
At St. John's Episcopal church at Al-
buquerque last evening, R. E. Pellow,
manager of the Harvey house at Al
buquerque, was married to Miss Nina
R. Jamieson of Chicago.
Governor Otero will leave this even
ing for Albuquerque, accompanied by
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman, to
meet General Arthur McArthur who
will spend tomorrow at Albuquerque.
William Seward Webb, w of
the late W. H. Vanderbilt, and closely
identified with all the Vanderbilt finan
cial interests, passed Lamy today on a
special train on his way to California.
Hon. M. R. Otero and daughter, Vir
ginia, returned home on the noon train
from the south. Mr. Otero has been at
Peralta, Valencia county, and Miss
Otero has been visiting friends at So
corro,
Pierre Allaire, a bright and pleasant
young man of San Antonio, Socorro
county, is vlsitiiig a few days in the
capital. He is the son of C. B. Allaire,
one of the owners of the coal mines at
Carthage, Socorro county.
C. M. Bills of Denver, who spent sev-
eral days in Santa Fe putting up mon
uments, left this forenoon for Denver.
He spoke with territorial officials
about plans for the Maximillano l,una
memorial to be erected in the capital
Captain W. C. Reld, assistant United
states attorney, arrived this noon
from Last Vegas to represent the gov- -'
ernmenttrr the.' case before United
States Commissioner J. P. Victory
against the postmaster and his assist-
ant at Pecos. Captain W. C. Reid rep-
resented the United States this after-
noon at the hearing before United
States Commissioner Victory and A.
B. Renehan the defendants.
Vice President W. S. Hopewell of the
Santa Fe Central Railway, received
word today that Senator W. H. An-
drews and Pittsburg party will arrive
in Santa Fe tomorrow noon. The re-
ception and banquet for the visitors
will take place on Friday evening.
Division Superintendent F. C. Fox of
the Santa Fe railway, arrived last ev-
ening from Las Vegas on his special
car and left for Albuquerque today.
Santa Fe considers Mr, Fox Us friend
and hopes that he will use his influence
to give the capital better connections
with the eastern flyer whenever the
train from the south and the west Is
late.
United States Postofflce Inspector
Charles Doran of Las Vegas, is in
Santa Fe today. Mr. Doran covers
about as much territory as any inspec-
tor in the United States and in the
past few weeks has made trips into
Mexico and to almost, every part of
New Mexico. He is a hustler and bne
of the best men the postofflce depart-
ment ever sent out here.
County Surveyor J. L. Zimmerman
and his surveying corps returned last
evening from southern Santa Fe coun-
ty where they completed the survey at
Glorleta and Canonclto precincts and
in part of San Pedro precinct. They
found considerable real property pay-
ing taxes to Bernalillo county which
should pay taxes to Santa Fe county,
and also property that does not appear
upon the assessment books of any
county at all. They found the range in
the southern part of the county in ex
cellent condition and sheep In very
good shape. If the weather continues
favorable the increase by lambing in
the beginning of May will be unprece-
dented.
FOR RENT.
Archbishop's Garden and house to-
gether or separate. Apply to Ellas Bre-voo- rt,
agent.
TOBACCO SPITDON'T and 5M0KBYour Lifeawavt
You can be cared of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking
that makes weak men strong, Many gain
ten pound In ten day a. Over 000,000cored. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book,let and adviceT'RBB. Address STERLING
JUTMSOT CO., Chicago or New York, , 437
t
CardCaaet.
COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
LOOSE .3ST3D
Everything Just as Represented
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA
BLAIN
Embalmer and
funeral Director.
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
FRESH FISH.
FRESn OYSTERS,
POULTRY AND VEGETABLES,
WASHINGTON NAVEL ORANGES
BY THE BOX
OR
BY THE DOZEN,
CHEAP.
LEMONS, LEMONS.
25c
CANNED MEATS.
We carry an immenso line of canned
meats and lish. Call and look at them.
Mov A ma' Lunch TonElie - - - 25C
Beef Salad --
Chili
15c
Con Carno 20c
Beef Steak and Onions 30c
$1.35
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
in Jars, American Cream Cheese, Import-
ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackarel, Shred-
ded and Brick Codfish.
CURIO STORE
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
Retail Dealers In
Indian Curios
SANTA&FE, N. M.
IN
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
J. 1J. VAUGrJi, Casitef
Household Goods
In All Kinds of
Fancy Furniture, Crockery,
Queensware, Willowware,
Glassware, Also Second-- .
Hand Furniture
DAVID S. LOWITZKI
J. H.
P. 0. BOX 346
ffcTHE OXFORD CLUB
J. E. LACOME, Prop. ss
iiB
DEALEHH
Barley Water and
Bad Cigars- -
Call for Anything in the Liquor
and Cigar Line and You Will
Get it from the
OLD MAN
,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:
(iuns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hard-
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and N-
otions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and FixturesAlso Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
Quick Meal Range..THE,.EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
TI(E CI(AS. WAGjVEH furjmtuhe CO
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.- -
He Jew pieiico plitaru Institute.
RQSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF HTHW MM0 E8TAHLKH I
SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men Instructors, all graduates of. standard Kastern J?0""'
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipment, eomplet.,baths, water-work- s, all convenience..tteam-heate- d;
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per leaalon.
term, thirteen weeks each. Roswell li a noted health
,.VoT8,700 flet abOTi .ea ler.l; d; excellent people
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and & Oahoon. For particulars address v
Col. J.W. Willson,
Superintendent
Outstanding AssuranceDec. 31, 1901, . . . . . $1, 179,276,725.00
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
....--Chinaware-
Olaaiware, Picture Tram ana Molding Stovea and BangerFramea Made to Order Oooda Sold on Baay Payment
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
New Assurance Issued
in 1901 . . . . . . . ...
Income . . . .... .'. . .
Assets Dec. 31, 1901 . .
Assurance Fund and all
other Liabilities .
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in m spscsii . . .The FIRSTNATIONAL
BANK .
1901
FLOUR, HAY,JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-Presiden- t.
WALTER N. PARK HURST, Gen'l Mgr.
New Mex. and Ariz. Dept.,
Albuouerque. N. M.
or. POTATOES,
SANTA FE, NEW A1EXICO.
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
and GRAIN,
DEALER IN SALT
Only Exclusive
and SEEDS.WILLCOX 4 HARVEY, Agts.,
Santa Fe., New Mexico. ' v
n. J.rALEN.rsMent
Grain HcruSe Hi City.rEJHY L. WALDO, Vice President.
1
